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Tuesday, February 19– Obvious Explanation

Read: Acts 14:8-18                             Read Today’s Focus Verses: Acts 14:11-12        We mentioned yesterday 
that when God does something He does it in such a way that it is obvious it is Him.  Want proof?  Here you go. 
The people who witnessed this miracle healing realized that no mere mortal could have done what was just done.  
Unfortunately, having no concept of the One True God they attributed the miracle to their gods Zeus and Hermes.  
It was an obvious explanation- this was a divine event, but they got their interpretation wrong.  We live in a world 
just like that.  Take creation for example.  God says in Romans 1:18-20 that creation makes it obvious that He 
exists and that those who deny it are without excuse.  However, people choose to believe the absolute lie of 
evolution.  They recognize the beauty, majesty, and design of creation, but get their interpretation wrong of who or 
what is behind it.  At least the people of Lystra were in the ballpark of realizing what they saw was divine.  People 
who deny that God even exists when He has given an obvious explanation for all of creation are fools (God’s 
words, not mine; Ps. 14:1; 53:1) because they deny the obvious explanation in favor of an impossible explanation.  
However, even some Christians fall into this trap.  When God answers prayer even some Christians will chalk it up 
to “coincidence”.  Well, as one person put it, “If it is all just coincidence, I sure have a lot more coincidences in my 
life when I pray than when I don’t!”  Let us make sure we don’t fall into the trap of denying the obvious explanation 
when we serve a God who does the impossible leaving us with the obvious explanation that He is work in and 
around us.                        


• Can you think of something in your life that you passed off as coincidence when it may have been God at 
work? 


• Why do you think even some Christians have a hard time with admitting God does the miraculous with the 
obvious explanation?


Review memory verse.  

Prayer: Thank God for doing the miraculous in your life and ask Him to help you recognize it as such.  

Song:  As You Go

Lyrics and Music:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evmfBQeNOfY   

This Week’s Passage: Acts 14:8-18 
This Week’s Memory Verse: Acts 14:15

Monday, February 18– No PT Required

Read: Acts 14:8-18                          Read Today’s Focus Verses: Acts 14:8-10

I tore my ACL (a ligament in the knee) when I was in my twenties; it required surgery to completely replace it.  
After the surgery I had to go to physical therapy (a.k.a. PT) for six weeks in order to regain the strength and 
mobility I had before, and even with that it wasn’t back to 100%.  I was a hiker and backpacker so I had pretty 
strong legs before the accident, it wasn’t like my legs were never used before.  In this passage we see a man 
whose legs had never ever been used… ever.  When Paul told him to stand up the man slowly and wobbly got 
on his feet while leaning on his friends for support.  Uh, NO!  It says he sprang up.  Read that again!  He 
SPRANG UP!  I needed six weeks of PT to get some of the strength back in one knee that was strong to begin 
with.  This man needed nothing to be able to spring up on two legs that had never been used before!  How 
amazing is that!?!  When God does something He does it in such a way that there is no mistaking that He is the 
one doing it and that He alone deserves the glory for it!  Our God doesn’t do anything half-hearted or half-
finished.  What an amazing God we serve!                          


• Do you get excited about who God is after thinking about how amazing it was that this man sprang up 
after never using his legs before?  Why or why not?


• What practical impact does this account of God’s work have on your daily life?  Share your thoughts.

Review memory verse.  

Prayer: Take time to worship our God who does unexplainable and miraculous things to make His glory known!  

Song:  How Great is Our God

Lyrics and Music:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKLQ1td3MbE
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Wednesday, February 20– None of the Credit 
Read: Acts 14:8-18                             Read Today’s Focus Verses: Acts 14:13-15                        

This passage says that Paul and Barnabas tore their clothes when they realized that the people were going to 
offer sacrifices to them as gods.  Why in the world did they tear their clothes?  What did that have to do with 
anything?  In Jewish culture tearing of the clothes was the response to utter blasphemy.  For them to be 
declared as gods wasn’t just a mistake, it was a horrible, terrible, unthinkable thing to be said.  For the work of 
God to be attributed to them, and therefore the glory for that work, was about the worst thing anybody could do.  
Their physical response of tearing their clothes was definitely a Jewish response, but their horror at being given 
credit for God’s work is the response that we as Christians should all have when God does something good 
through us, but the credit is given to us.  If you display the love of Christ to someone by serving them and a 
person says, “Hey, I saw what you did.  That was pretty awesome.”  You are faced with a choice- accept the 
praise for that good deed or direct the praise to the One to whom it really belongs.  Now, saying something like, 
“Well don’t tell me you ding-dong, tell God,” is probably not the best way to respond.  Always be gracious in 
your response, but be certain to direct the praise and credit to the One to whom it truly belongs.  Whether it is 
something you say or something you do that ministers to someone else, understand that apart from Christ we 
can do nothing truly good, therefore, Christ always, always, ALWAYS deserves the credit and the glory for any 
good thing we do.

• What could you say in response to be gracious but still direct the credit and praise to God?  ( “Praise the 

Lord!  Thank you.” etc.)

Review memory verse.  

Prayer: Thank God for choosing to work through you and praise Him for it.

Song:  How Great is Our God

Lyrics and Music:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKLQ1td3MbE


Thursday, February 21– Obvious Explanation and All the Credit 
Read: Acts 14:8-18                               Read Today’s Focus Verses: Acts 14:16-17

Over the past couple of days we have talked about how God makes Himself clearly known and that He deserves 
all the credit for what He does.  Paul combines all this in one statement in today’s passage.  Paul tells the 
Lystrans that it is God who gave them rain from heaven and fruitful seasons and good food and gladness.  The 
people already knew that all the good provisions they enjoyed were given to them by divine will.  Paul 
acknowledges this obvious explanation by pointing them to God as the obvious explanation.  In doing so he also 
redirected all the credit and glory to the One to Whom it was due.  The Lystrans had numerous gods; gods they 
prayed to and sacrificed to for rain, and harvest and merriment.  Paul tells them, using the obvious explanation of 
the miracle they just witnessed, that it is God who deserves all the credit and glory for rain and harvest and 
merriment and not their non-existent and false gods. This is the fire that drives the Great Commission: Paul saw 
people not worshipping God as He deserves and wanted them t know it was God who deserved their worship.  
That is the greatest motivation for evangelism and missions: We have a God who deserves to be worshipped by 
all peoples and we want Him to receive that worship so we tell others about Him.       


• How would you explain the worship of God as the greatest motivation for evangelism and missions?  

Review memory verse.  

Prayer: Ask God to give you the boldness to proclaim His worthiness to be worshipped to all those around you.

Song:  Behold Our God

Lyrics and Music: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gqrli3Lkf58&list=RDfXB8ihepUpE&index=6 
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Friday, February 23– Old Dog, New Dog 
Read: Acts 14:8-18                                 Read Today’s Focus Verses: Acts 14:18                      

Have you ever heard the phrase, “You can’t teach an old dog new tricks,”?  It means that once someone is set in 
their ways it is hard to get them to accept change.  Paul and Barnabas experienced that same thing here in 
Lystra.  The people were so set in their worship of false gods and that as the explanation for all things that even 
when confronted with the miraculous and the truth they were not convinced.  Sometimes it is hard to convince 
someone who is set in their unbelief about the truth of God. The thing we have to remember is that it is not our 
job to teach an old dog new tricks.  Our job is simply to proclaim the truth of our God who is worthy of worship 
and let Him do the work of taking an old dog and recreating them into a new dog.  This is why Paul and 
Barnabas were able to continue on with their mission even after the refusal of many to accept their explanation 
of the miraculous.  If Paul and Barnabas thought the results were up to them I am sure they would have been 
incredibly discouraged and ready to quit by this time after all the persecution and rejection they experienced in 
two after town.  They knew, however, that were doing exactly what they were called to do allowing God to use 
them in whatever way He saw fit.  We don’t want to teach old dogs new tricks, even if we could.  We want to do 
what God has called us to do and allow to to turn those old dogs into new dogs through the power of His 
gospel!


• Why do you think we sometimes have a hard time dealing with feelings of rejection or failure when someone 
doesn’t believe when we tell them about God?      


Review memory verse.  

Prayer: Thank God for giving us the good news of the Gospel to tell people about and that He is in control of the 
outcome.  

Song:  How Great is Our God

Lyrics and Music:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKLQ1td3MbE


Saturday, February 24-  Prepare for Tomorrow 
Review Memory Verse 
Read: Acts 14:24-28

Prayer: Ask God to prepare your heart and the heart of your family to hear the Word of God being proclaimed.  
Pray that God will find you worshiping Him in both spirit and truth tomorrow.

Song:  As You Go

Lyrics and Music:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evmfBQeNOfY   
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